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mittee for the splendid work they have
performed. The appreciation of the
meeting was also expressed to. Col.
Waddell for service he rendered. It
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pt gaming JSar.
Port Almanac Not. 10

i

Sun Rises. 6.S1 A. M.
Sim Sets 4.55 P. M.
Day's Lemrth 10 H. 26 M
High Water at Southport 4.13 P. M.
Hieh Water. Wilminirton 6.23 P. M.

WEATHER REPORT

U. S. Dip't or Agrioulturs, i
Wicathbb Bureau,

WrLMiXGTOS, N. C. Nov. i
Temperature : 8 A. M. . 63 deg. ; 8 P. M ,

69 deg. ; maximum. 75 deg. ; miniihu - ,
61 deg. ; mean, 6S deg. r ;

Rainfall for the day, .0; ralnfVl
since 1st of the month up to dat. . 13

inch. r

Stage of water in the r-- r t'Fv
etteville at S A.. M., 5 feet. I

Leather oosDinosa. ,

The Texas storm has moved north-
east aid centrals to-nig- ht over Missis
sippi and Tennessee. It has caused
generally, heavy rains throughout the
Southwest and thence northeast i oyer
the Mississippi and Ohio valleys and
lower Lake sections. Rain continues
in the latter sections, and snow is
falling in the Missouri and upper' Mis-

sissippi valleys. The pressure has
fallen sharply, in advance of the
storm, throughout ihe Atlantic icoast
States, while the temperature hasrisen
in the same seti'Wis. An extensive
but moderate co!d wave is followiug
closely behind the storm, and covers
th country from Texas northeast to
the Likes. '

FORECAST FOR TO 1Y.
For; North Carolina, rain: colder

late Thursday; increasing easterly,
winds, becoming high. !

Edwin Gould's match factor girls
struck. When girls go intci the

- match business they generally take
it seriously.

Sarah Bernhardt is going to India
to "fight tigers." Plenty" of people
in this country 'fight the tager"
without going to India.

I

Omaha cleared 400,000on her ex-

position and talks about continuing
it. But the weather will sopn be
too cool out there for shows, j

Some "people are very proud of
their family tree, but Senator Qtaay's
"plum tree" gave him a greats deal

aJCSWrother &1 tbS1 past campaign
i

Astronomers are looking jfor a
fine metoric display, vthe finest in
thirty years between the night" of
the 12th inst and sunrise oi! the
15th. j

Within five years the exports of
manufactures from the United States
have more than doubled. Iq 1894
they amounted to $133,292,880.
They will reach $300,000,000 this

'year.
: !

rOne hundred and thirty-one- j can-
non captured by our army ai San-

tiago will soon arrive at Xew Kork.
Among them are eighty broazaj guns
of ancient date. They will tie dis
tributed among cities as souvenirs

"Thi Savannah JTeiDx ventures the
remark that while the Legislature
i3'con'iidering bill3 for the protec
tion of doves, fish, 'possums and
other varmincs it might give just a
little attention to. the sheep, which
needs protection from dogs, j

Some people not only do n(ft be-

lieve that vaccination is a protection
against small pox, but are violently
opposed to it. But statistics show
that since vaccination was iintro-duce- d

in England in 1841 theideath
rate from small pox has fallen from
576 per million to 20 per million.

After having performed distin-
guished services as an auxiliary
warship the St. Paul and tfte St.
Louis have returned to the paths of
peace. The St. Louis, which left
Southampton for 2sew York! a few
(lays, ago on her firtt regular trip,
received a parting ovation.

j 1 r- !
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NKWi ADYEBTISKMKNTB.

Taylor's Baxaar Clearing sale.
W. B. Cooper Sugar and coffee.
J. D, Nutt Now then for, business.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Miss Lord's Dancing School.
J. W. Monk Lettuce plants.

LOCAL DOTS.

une marriage license was
issued yesterday to a colored couple
Caroline Dudley and Caleb Merrick.

The regular, bona fide mail cir-

culation of The Morning Star is
larger than the mail circulation of all
other Wiltningtont Dailies combined.

Notwithstanding the stirring
times incident to an election, there was
not a single case before the Mayor yes
terday, and only one in the Justices'
cpurts.

Hon. John D. Bellamy re
ceived many telegrams yesterday con-
gratulating him on his splendid vic
tory. They came from six different
States.

The Wilmington cotton market
declined one-eight- h yesterday, being
quoted at the closing on the basis of
middling at 4 cents. The receipts
were 3,702 bales; corresponding day
last year. 1,719 bales; corresponding
price last year 5X cents.

The roosters seemed to have
caught the news of victory Tuesday
night. It was a strange fact, but
nevertheless true, that they began
crowing in some sections of tUe city at
12 o'clock Tuesday night and kept it up
almost incessantly until yesterday
noon.

Justice Fowler had only one
case yesterday, that of George Robert-
son, colored, an employe of the Cham
pion Compress. The charge was aban
donment and he was committed to jail
in default of a $50 bond for his appear
ance at the next term of the Criminal
Court.

NEW HANOVER COUNTY VOTE.

nierestiog Deductions Made From the
Vote Recorded in the Clerk of tbe

Supeiior Court's Office.

The oflicial vote for New Hanover
coanty will be p3claimed to-d- ay

and will be annouced in to morrow
morning's paper. Though the total
vote for each candidate in New
Hanover county has not yet been com-
puted, the Star is able to give the
following with almost absolute accu-
racy :

For the Senate William J. Davis,
Democrat, 3,385; R B. Davis, Repub
lican, 2,118. William J. Davis' ma-

jority, 1,267. '

For Congress. Jno. T. Bellamy,
Democrat 2,817; O. H. Dockery, Re
publican, 2553. Bellamy's majority
264.

For Solicitor. Rodolph Duffy,
Democrat, 2,802; M. C. Richardson,
Fusion, 2.640. Duffy's majority 162.

For Judge Criminal JCourt. Dor--

sey Battle, Demecrat, 2,802; Thos.
H. Sutton 2,639. Battle's majority
163.

For Judge of the Superior Court
Geo. H. Brown, Democrat, 2,904;
Augustus M. Moore. Republican, 2.- -

571. Brown's majority 333.
For Clerk of the Superior Court of

New Hanover county, Col. John D.
Taylor received 2,769 votes. There
was of course no opposition to the
county ticket.

The above will give a fair idea of the
county's vote, and it is unnecessary
to report that the result is very satis-
factory to ever lover of good govern-
ment.

m '
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ANOTHER NEGRO OUTRAGE.

Squad of Negroes Opened Fire on a Street

Car Last Nigbt.

The persistent attacks of negroes on
street cars at night has, in a measure,
rendered travel by this mode of public
conveyance dangerous to the extreme.
That this state of affairs can and must
stopped every good citizen is deter-
mined.

Yesterday morning the Star told the
story of the stoning of a car Tuesday
night, in which Mr. Gafford, a passen-
ger, was hit with a brick, and this is
followed up by the attack made by a
squad of four or five negroes last
night near the corner of Ninth and
Orange streets. The car was No. 4, in
charge of Conductor Shaw, who was
on the same car which was attacked
several nights ago over in "Brooklyn."
Messrs. E. V. Richards and Hardy Le- -

were passengers on the car last
night, and incidentally noticed four or
five negroes standing on the corner
above named. On their approach the
negroes fired five shots at the car, all
the balls, fortunately, taking effect in
the trucks and lower gearing. These
gentlemen, with conductor and mo-torma- n,

. immediately jumped to the
ground and returned the fire on the
negroes,- - who, after committing the
dastardly act, fled.

They are not known and of course
np;arrests were made.

As to Mr. BJs' Successor. 4

Mr. W. M. Lewis, the State secretary

of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation work, will arrive here to-da- y

to look into the matter of procuring a
successor to Mr. T. C. Diggs as secre
tary of the Wilmington Association.
Mr. Diggs' resignation ;tafces eueci 10- -

day, but he informed a Stab reporter
yesterday that he would not leave the
cityfor Richmond in a week or more,

and will continue to do the work of
secretary until he learns if the trustees
are not able to supply a secretary be
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ELECTION RETURNS.

Good News Continues From All

Parts of the State of

North Carolina.

A POLITICAL REVOLUTION.

Tremendous Democratic Oains in All Pre
cincts Rejoicing Everywhere Over

Triumph for Oood Government
and White Supremacy.

COLUMBUS.
Fair Blufl Democratic Judicial

ticket. 220; Fusion, 167.' Congress
Bellamy, dem.. 220; Dockery Fusion,
169. Senators Brown and Mclntyre,
dems, 221; Schulken and Howard, Fu-
sion, 164. Representatives Allen,
dem., 221; Wooten, Fusion. 162.
County Democratic majority esti
mated at 400.

Bug Hill Democratic Judicial
ticket, 183; Fusion, 69. Congress
Bellamy, dem ,183; Dockery. Fusion,
68. Senators Brown and Mclntyre,
182; Schulken and Howard, 70. Rep-

resentatives Allen, dem., 183;
Wooten, Fusion, 63. Couoty ticket-Democ- ratic

by an average of 113 in
precinct.

Chadbourn, Nov. 9. The Demo
cratic majority in Columbus county is
675 for the entire ticket.

PENDER.
Holiv township Democratic Judicial

ticket 138; Fusiou 91. Congress- - Bel
lamy 138; Dockery 90. Senator;
Daniels, Hill, dems., 142; Paddison,
Person, Fusion, 85. Representatives
James, dem., 147; Rivenbark, Fusion,
77. '

South Washington Democratic Ju
dicial ticket, 1.06; Fusion, 30. Con
gress Bellamy, 108; Dockery, 30.

Senators Daniels, Hill, dems., 108;
Paddison. Person, 30. Representa
tives James, dem., 107; Rivenbark,
30.

Democratic victory at Gum and Cas
well townships. Bellamy ahead 23

LENOIR AND GREEN.
Kinstojt, Nov. 8. Lenoir county's

official returns give the Judicial ticket
a Democratic majority of 303; Sena
torial, 307; Congressional, 213. W
W. Carraway, Democrat, is elected to
the House by 289.

Green county gave the Republiciii
Judicial ticket nineteen majority ; Sen
atorial eleven Frank Mitchell. Re
publican, is elected to the Houo by
four majority. Democratic Conres
sional ticket has 95 majority.

HARNETT.
Dunn, Nov. 9. We have complete

returns from Harnett county, giving
our legislative ucicei z4 majority,
as against us 223 two years ago.

The townships adjoining in near
by counties show tremendous gains.

K. VV. Fou, of smithheld wires us
his majority will be 3000, foRw Solici
tor of the Fourth district.

Bladen wires us 250 majority for the
fourteenth senatorial district.

CARTFRET.
Morehead City, Nov. 9. The offi

cial vote of Carteret shows a majority
for Small, dem., for Congress, of 207;
Brvan and Jackson, dems.. for the
Senate, 239; Russell, for the Legisla
ture, 215; Judges' average majority
about 250; county ticket, average ma
jority abont 240.

BRUNSWICK.
Southport, Nov. 9. Official re

turns of Brunswick county : Bellamy,
1,164; Dockery, 1,205,-McNei- ll, 1,233;
Drew.. 1.158. Democrats elect one
out of three commissioners. The
other Fusion candidates all elected
Democratic gain over 1896, on Con
gressional vote, 494 ; on Legislative
vote, 353.

MECKLENBURG.
Charlotte, Nov. 9. Bellamy,

5,144; Dockery, 3,536; majority 1,608.
Official maioritv for State Judicial
ticket, 1,951; Osborne's, 1.678. There
is much enthusiasm over the great
victory for Mecklenburg.

DUPLIN.

Kknansvjlle, Nov 9. The Legis-i- n

lative ticket is elected Duplin by
260 majority. State and Congress-Al- l
ional tickets get 235. county offi- -

cers are Democrats.
MOORE.

Carthage. Moore county gives
Democratic majorities as follows: State
ticket, 112; Congressional and So
licitor, 150; Senator, 170- - Representa
tives, 289".

PITT.
Greenville, Nov. 9. Pitt county's

official Democratic majorities: Judges,
490; Congress, 435; Solicitor, 428; Sen
ate, 405 ; Legislature, 396; county ticket,
171 to 467.

BLADEN.
Elizabethtown, Nov. 9. Bladen

gives Thomas, for Congress, 250 ma-

jority, Currie, for House, 262. Robin
son and Jones, for Senate, 275, proba
bly more.

UNION.
Monroe, Nov. 9. Old Union gives

Bellamy eleven hundred majority and
electa the county ticket by fourteen
hundred majority.

ONSLOW.
JacksonviliIe, Nov. 9. Onslow

gives the State Democratic ticket 540

majority ; a gain oyer 1896 of 400.

SAMPSON.
Clinton, Nov 9. Sampson gives

an average Fusion majority or nve
hundred.

To City Subscribers.

City subscriDers are earnestly re
quested to report promptly at ihe Stab
office every failure of the carriers to
deliver their papers. In all such case
steps will be taken to insure promp
and regular deUvery,

intelligent and progressive portion of
the community.. But are equally pre-
pared now and.immediately to enforce
what we know to he our rights.

7. That we have been, in eur desire
for harmony and peace, blinded both
to our best interests and our rights.
A climax was reached when the negro
paper of this city published an article
so vile and slanderous that it would in
most communities have resulted in
the lynching of the editor. . We dep-
recate lynching and yet there is .no
punishment, provided by the courts,
adequate for this offence. We, there-
fore, owe it to the people of .this com-
munity and of this city, as a protec-
tion against such license in future,
that the paper known as the "Record"
cease to be published and that its edi
tor be banished from this community.

We demand that he leave this city,
within twenty-fou- r hours after 'the.
issuance of this proclamation. Second,'
that the printing press from which the

necora ' nas been issued be racked
and shipped from the citv without
delay, and that we be notified, within
twelve houis of the acceptance or re
jection of this demand.

If tha demand is agreed to, within
twelve hours we counsel forbearance
on the part of all white man. If the
demand is refused or if no answer is
given within the time mentioned, then
the editor, Manly, will be expalled by
force.

When the reading of the resolution
was concluded and tne cneers naa
somewhat subsided Mr. S. H. Fish- -

blate moved the following amendment :

"That Mayor S. P. Wright, the
Chief of Police and the entire Board
of Aldermen be required to vacate
also."

This motion did not meet the ap
proval of the meeting and was vigor-
ously opposed by Mr. Geo. Rountrce,
Mr. Junius Davis and others, who
counselled moderation aud expressed
confidence that the people would not
et their enthusiasm run away with

their in the commission of acts
which would not meet with the appro-
val of the outside world.

A motion by Mr. Geo. Rountree,
providing that a committee of five be
appointed tj examine the resolutions
and suggest such changes or amend
ments as they deemed best prevailed.
And the following gentlemen . were
named by the chair: Geo. Rountree,
Esq,, Iredell Meares, Esq , Hugh Mc
Rae. Col. Walker Taylor and Mr.
S. H. Fishblate.

While the committee was out con-
sidering the resolutions Col. Waddell,
in response to calls for a speech, said
that the occasion was no time for
speech making. The pot, he said,
needs no more boiiiag, all that is
needful now is for each citizen to
quietly discharge his duty and not
violate law and order utiless forced
to it. He said he was sr that when
a person was notified that the people
were sure it would be very much best
for him to leave the city, he would
hasten to obey.

There were calls for Hon. Jno D.

Bellamy, whom Col, Waddell intro-
duced as the Congressman from
the Sixth district. He was received
with great enthusiasm and made a
brief but ringing speech. He thanked
the people for their support, which
assured to him the great honor of bs-in- g

elected to Congress the , first nativ-

e-born Wilmingtonian to fill that
high office. He advised moderation
in every act. "The eyes of the worhL"
he said, "are upon us. Any rash4 act
will reflect upon our conservatism.

P. B, Manning Esq., in a very
excellent speech urged moderation and
declared that the reason why the peo-

ple of Wilmington had not avenged
the Record's vile slander long befpr
now was that in the presence of the
great work of the campaign they had
not had the time. "We could
no more have stopped in the arduous
work of the campaign to administer
deserts to the negro Manly," declared
Mr. Manning, "than could the Light
Brigade have paused in their glorious
charge on the battlefield of Balaclava
to chastise a vile cur which chanced
to cross their path." In speaking of Mr.
Fishblate's resolution he declared that
to adopt such a measure would be an
archy. The Legislature, said he, will
soon meet and make a clean sweep of
the City Hall, from top to bottom.

The committee to examine and re
port back the resolutions had returned
to the court room when Mr. Manning
concluded his speech. Mr. Rountree,
as spokesman, reported the resolutions
as read by Uol. waddell, witn one
amendment. The whole was re-rea-

and unanimously adopted amidst the
greatest enthusiasm. The amendment
is as follows

'It is the sense of this meeting that
Mayor S P. Wright and Chief of
Police Jno. R. Melton, having de-
monstrated their utter incapacity to
give tne city a decent government
and keep order therein, their con-
tinuance in office being a constant
menace to tne peace and weitare or
this community, they ought forthwith
to resign.

Executive Committee.

The mass meeting next authorized
Col. Waddell to appoint a committee
of twenty-liv- e citizens to direct the
execution of the provisions of the
resolutions. The following commit-
tee was selected very soon after the
meeting closed:

First Ward S. J. Davis, Rev. J.
W. Iramer, Frank Maunder, Fred
Skipper.

Second Ward Dr, Galloway. J, O.
Smith, Jno. E. Crow. j

Fourth Ward Junius Davis, Esq.,
Iredell Meares, P. L. Biidgers, W. F.
Robertson and C. W. Worth.

Fifth Ward A. B. Skelding, F. A.
Montgomery, J. R. Davis, B. F. Iing
and D. W. S. Harvey. -

Closing Features of the Meeting;.

After the real purpose of the meet'
ing had been fulfilled a number of
resolutions of thanks were voted.
he Democratic newspapers of the

city were thanked for "thj able and j

effective work done during the great
campaign for the overthrow of Repub-
lican negro rule." Thanks were also
voted the executive and campaign
committees, to State Chairman Sim
mons and the State executive com- -

CITIZENS AROUSED.

Large Mass Meeting --ef Business
Men Held in the Court

House.

EMPHATIC DEMAND MADE

That the Editor of the Infamous Daily
Record Leave the City and Remove

His Plant An Ultimatum Sent
by Committee.

The negro daily, the Record, and its
contemptible editor, and the press on
which the vile sheet has been printed
cannot continue in- - Wilmington
longer. And never again shall negro
rule dominate this city! That was
the unanimous decision of representa-
tive white men of the city, assembled
in a mass meeting nearly a thousand
strong, yesterday. And every man of
them stands ready to execute in detail
the provisions of the resolutions
which the meeting adopted, cost what
it may.

At 7 o'clock this morning certain
negroes will report to a committee rep
resenting the white citizens as to
whether or not the provisions of the
resolution will be peaceably complied
with. If they are not hundreds of
armed men will be called into service
to force compliance.

The Mass Meeting.

That was indeed a great meeting at
the court house yesterday. The
spacious court room was nteraiiy
packed with white men, representing
the boae and sinew of this city.
Then, too, there wasv another great
throng, almost as many again, just as
true and just as good representatives
of Wilmington's manhood, out in the
wide lobby and on the stairway and
landings, who could not get into the
court room at all.

The meeting was called to order at
a few minutes'past 11 o'clock by unani- -

mious call upon Col. A. M. Waddell
to take the chair. Col. Waddell went
forward to the Judge's desk and grace
fully and in chosen sentences accepted
the honor conferred upon him. He
said it afforded him great pleasure to
b8 called to preside over a mass meet
iDg of white citizens of Wilmington
after the remarkable campaign, 'the
result of which was an assertion of
the right of white men to have the
supremacy. Representatives of the press
were called upon to serve as secre
taries. .

Those who served were Mr. E. P.
Bell, of the Chicago Record; Mr. N.
O. Messenger, of the Washington
Star; Mr. Augustus Kohn, of the
Charleston Neics and Courier ; Mr. T.
W. Clawson, of the Wilmington Mes
senger, ana air. wiuiam j. Aiarun, or
the Morning Star.

Col. Waddell, as chairman, read the
following resolutions which have no
uncertain ring and were received with
demonstrations of universal enthusi
asm, to wit:

Tbe Resolutions.

Believing that the Constitution of
the United States contemplated a gov
ernment to be carried on by an en-
lightened people; believing that its
framers did not anticipate the enf ran
chisement of an ignorant population
of African origin, and believing that
those men of the State of North Car
olina, who joined in forming the
Union, did not contemplate for their
decendants a subjection to an inferior
race.

We, the undersigned citizens of the
city of Wilmington and county of
New Hanover, do hereby declare that
we will no longer be ruled, and will
never again be ruled, by men of
African origin. This condition we
have in part endured because we felt
that the consequences of the war of
secession were such as to deprive us
of the fair consideration of many of
our countrymen. We believe that,
after more than thirty years, this is
no longer the case.

The stand we now pledge ourselves
to is forced upon us suddenly by a
crisis, and our eyes are open to the
fact that we must act now or leave
our descendants to a fate too gloomy
to be borne.

While we recognize the authority of
the United States and will yield to it
if exerted, we would not for a moment
believe that it is the purpose of more
than 60,000,000 of our own race to
subject us permanently to a fate to
which no Anglo-Saxo- n has ever been
forced to submit.

We, therefore, believing that we
represent unequivocally the senti-
ment of the white people of this
county and city, hereby for ourselves
and as representing them proclaim :

1. That tne time nas passed tor tne
intelligent citizens of this Community,
owning 95 per cent, of the property
and paying taxes in like proportion,
to be ruled by negroes.

2. That we will not tolerate the ac
tion of unscrupulous white men in
affiliating with the negroes, so that by
means of their votes they can domi-
nate the intelligent and thrifty ele
ment in the community, thus causing
business to stagnate and progress to be
out of the question.

3. That the negro has demonstrated,
by antagonizing our interests in every
way. and especially by his ballot, tnat
he is incapable of realizing that his
interests are and should be. identical
with those of the community

4. That the progressive element in
any community is the white popula-
tion and that the giving of nearly all
of the employment to negro laborers
has been against the best interests of
this county and city and is a sufficient
reason why the city of Wilmington,
witn its natural advantages, nas not
become a city of at least fifty thousand
inhabitants.

5. That we propose in future to give
to white men a large part of the em-- .
ployment heretofore given to negroes,
because we realize that white families
cannot thrive, here unless there are
more opportunities for employment
for the different members of said
families.

6. That the white men expect to live
in this community peaceably ; to have
and provide-absolut- e protection for
their families, who shall be safe from
insult or injury from all persons,
whomsoever. We are prepared to
treat the negroes with justice and con
sideration in all matters, which do not
involve-sacrific- e of the interests of the

A GLORIOUS VICTORY.

Arrangements for a Grajid Dem-

ocratic Jubilee to be Held

in Raleigh. ;

FUSION LEADERS DISMAYED.

Gov. Russell's Arrival at epublicm
Headquarters Concede Everything.

The Senate and House ly

Democratic.

Special Star Corrr-Kponjjlrncf- .

Raletoh, N. C.,iNov. 9.
Your correspondent viitid the dif-

ferent political headquarters early
this morning. All were found jubi-
lant in Democratic quarters. Secre-
tary Thompson aaid : "We have heard
nothing further this mornirjg, but the
news grew better all last night. It is
glorious. We have swept :the entire
State. Small has beaten IJarry Bkin
ner, Thomas has downed Fowler.
Ibere is no doubt that AJlwater has
won by a big majority ; Kitchin is

by nearly two! thousand;
tfellamy and Kluttz have won easily.
and Crawford has certainly defeated
Pearson. If the Democrat only re
ceived Fountain tickets in time them
he has beaten the negro Wlhite." Sec
retary Thompson thinks Lovell has
defeated Linney in the Eighth. It cer
tainly looks that way now, but the
Eighth is close. The majority for the
judges cannot fall bel$w 25,000.
Apparently the only solicitor the Fu
ipnists have any hope of saving from
the wreck is Marsh Mott. His is a lie
publican district and he 'may hare
been elected. ;

Populists and Republicans now con
cede everything. Tbe Senate and
House are overwhelmingly Demo
cratic. Chairman Holton; said, "I
have nothing from which to make es
timates. Lcan't hear from our side
anywhere scarcely, and I) don't like
that." He had a sickly smile as he
spoke.

Postmaster Bailev said : "VVehave
lost everything in the Statet"

Chairman Thompson badpothmg to
say. ur. joyiui iaugnier itamsey
was asked his opiuion of th landslide
and in a philosophic manner the Doc-
tor said. "Well, it might be wcre."
Logue Harries heard him arid retorted,

Well, 1 don t see how it could be un
less it was unanimous." 'Hal Aver
chimed in, "If it was going, I had
rather it had been unanimous." Ram
sey looked blue and said with a sigh.

i don t give up tne enatej
Hal Ayer said heUanew all was gone

by ten o'clock last night, lie claim
absolutely ' nothing, but
hasn't heard from his side.

Postmaster Hailey has : doir ".lark
which always accumiaijii3s liiini
This morning "Jack" ran jut th4
street and refused to return
called, whereupon "Hailey of North
Carolina" kbouted " 'o await- - Jack. 1

don't want you, you've pine Demo-
cratic too."

Gov. Kussell arrived at 2: It' lat
night and went imniedUtily to lls
publican headquarters to! hear th
news. Strange to say he was the only
one in the crowd who appeared to tw

in a good humor. When tuM thai
Halifax, Richmond and Mfcklrnhurg
had gone Democratic py over it
thousand each, he laughed and grunt
ed ''One thoasand, is that all?

A grand Democratic juhiilee in bo
ing planned for night
Never was such rejoicing pen in Ra
leigh as last night, yet not tbe slight
est disturbance occurred. ;

The entire ticket is electJwl in thin
county. The omcial majbrltie are
unknown yet. but Sheriff Jones con-
cedes it by 500. J

Atwater arrived at 11 :40 this morn
ing. He says Chatham has probably
gone fusion by about 30(Jt Atwater
has 1C00 majority in Johnston, 400 in
Wake, over ZOO in franklin, lie .has
1000 majority in.the district

Special Star Telegriam.
Every Democratic solicitor in elect- -

od. Marsh Mott is certainly dfestej.
White and Linney are elected.

SIXTI CONQRESSIONALDISTRICT.

The following is the official vole of
the Sixth Congressional District:

Bellamy. Dockery.
Anson 1,883 : 1,389
Brunswick 1,194 1,205
Columbus........ 2,146 ' 1,517
Mecklenburg 5,144 : 3,536
New Hanover 2,842 i 2,553
Pender 1,300 ! 1,244
Richmond 2,712 j 1,672
Robeson ,

Union i

We have not yet received the offi
cial vote of Robeson and. Union for
both candidates, but Bellamy's ma
jority in Union is 1,100, ajnd in Itobe-ao- n

700 to 800. Bellamy's majority
in the district is about jfy1- -

PERSONAL PARAQ&APHS.

Mr. J. F. Byrd, of Fair Bluff,
was in the city on business yesterday.

Mr. T. C. Lee, iof Kocky
Mount, was among Wilmington's vis-

itors yesterday. i

- Mr. Benj. Hamilton, of the
Ben Hur Company, is registered ut
the Bonitz House.

Mr. J. D. Orrell, of; Columbus
county, who helped to jredeem his
State Tuesday, came oven yesterday
to help the "boys" rejoice.'

Mrs. W. B. Coopier left for
New Tork last night to 'consult a
specialist for her throat. Her sister,
Miss Belle Gore, accompanied her.

- Solicitor M. C. Richardson, of
this judioial district and a candidate
for to the office, which he
now holds, was in the citjr yesterday.

We Did 0r Level Best ,

The following . telegram was re
ceived at the 8tab office yesterday
artenwon: '

Portsmouth, VA., Nov. 9.

Wm. H. Bernard, WibningtonN. C:
Words cannot express my apprecia

tion of the splendid services of the
Stab to every good citiien and tax-
payer of the regenerated redeemed
Btate of North Carolina, ;

J. U. 8HAP.

Cbas to. S teaman Estraocr
Crowd at Greeohborcv A Qreat Dr

nonitralioa i lis CUse.

i ( (Jrrcnnlart Jtrrord.
There hure been good speech r and

good speeches delivered in Greensboro
this campaign and it Is even liard now
to nay which was the best, taken all
around, but that delivered by Maj.
Stedhian on Saturday eight in the
Court Houh" was a hufnmir and o
mistake.

Maj. Htndoian is different frouo al
most all those who have spoken. 1U
has a distinct individuality, a inarni
ficent voice, though Saturdav night
he bad very bad cold, and his way of
putting the issues of lh- - fight was new
and most Interesting.

ILo II ml took up the state of TTair
immediately after the war wUn h
csme home from A ppomsttox and
found everything In rutss. Afler
turning thingr over In his mind anil
trying to see what was beat, in his
opinion, for the country, he caat him
lot with the Detnocratte party and
froyn that day to this lias nvvwr
scratched a ticket.

Then in order to more forcibly con
tract the two great parties ha went
hurriedly over the davs of reconstruc-
tion, recounting the deeds of the lg-iftlaiur- e

of 'fiH. Not a st rap of papeV
d id) behave, but these things were so
indelibly impressed upon his memory
thit he rattled off the figure without
a break, while hia way of doing it was
entirely new making it interesting
totoven those who have heard the
grfund covered often Ihia catobaign

lis arranignment of tbe Republican
party and tbo history of the formation
oflho Populist nartv and ftnal out
cosne of tho fusion deal .was handled
inik most charming manner. And
through it all there waa not one word
offrhuae for any one, rather waa it
nitjr And sympathy for those who bava
betfn drrieved and led away by the de
magogue and pie hunter

file was cheered and cheered
throughout hi speech of just an hour
Nearing the clo of his argument the
speaker rose to heights of eloquence,
holding his hearers spell oound for
minutes at a time, and then would
corie the most deafening cheers and
at IJm clone almost the entire crowd
praised Around him snd shook his
hankl. ' '

iit this wu not all- - there was a
ir"ct demonstration after he had
quit speaking, the vast crowd rising in
their seats and yelling themselves
ho.tr, keeping it up during the band
baking.

Maj- - SUxJman is an orator of the old
school and has few ejual in the coun
try J

K KW . AD VKUTISKMKNTS

i Knutiirrr ORIrr, Wilmington,
.. M l 'c' In H l'll

cm ulixt in"! mi "f a loipeOn 'nhnu'
at I'M li N . in lo n-- ' ol imrf
mil ii .n tNTriil r ! Ilion iulll tjr

I llfol UI4I l'll I 1. HUim1 oil ' H 4ll"tl .
n. I k tunlii.i., rit run

Now Then For Business.

Ar you going to plaat mmf

KULB8 this seasoa ?

If. n l.ijfli I inn' wu wvr-- fining

lmmf" ItoMAN MV( HTMH I. ft A full
olfKS if IMPOHTri' luiUU Mrxl hlri
Fn-Srl- Hull

James D. Nutt, The Drugrjist
m to if

SUGAR AND COFFEE.

114 Barrels Hafar.
ISO Baaja Coffo.
140 Boiti Crskekors.
ZOO Boim Snuff.
lOO Cases OjiUri.
ISO Cases Sardines.
160 Casas Tomatoes.
86 Cases Poaches.
S6 Cases Salmon.
60 Clovor Hill Cbooeo.

W. B. Coopor,
nan if limltiffUm. )

(to Crop Cocoanuts.

TWO THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED

JUST RECEIVED,

5c Each.

BANANAS ONE

CENT EACH,

Al Palace Bakery,
I.EAKKRH IN rRUIT"

I) 5 tf

Buy of Us.
We ar' the agents of tho
millers and packers and
you hhvc profit to buy
from first hands.

Buy "Stock's Best" Flour.
o It's tho bent to be hrnight.

WR OFFItH
Rust Proof Oatt,
Mullets,
Cheese,

Squire's D. S. Bellies,
Backs and Butts.

Cuban Blossom, Renown.
Topical Twist Cigars.

Prices and samples iwnt o.
rdquost.

Vollers Sl flashagen,
i ...
loc 10 tf Wilmington, N. C.

--4-

R. R. LOVE & BRO.,

lis Hons wr strw

OSarKBi AND CO lI SI "

I.Tt SO AT. BTASCH. UAlfOOAStf
TOSVAOOO.

SO Rniaa Tin J-- OakL An kiaJs of trm
doo HMKIM OS oom .as ww

was past 1 o'clock when ihe meeting
adjourned. '

The frmtfittee at Work.
The commifee representing the

white citizens fo confer " with the
negro leaders with regard to the pro-
visions of. the resolutions with refer-
ence to the rf )noval i of the negro
paper and its editor,' met at 6 o'clock
in the S. A, L. building.

A notice by Chairman Waddell had
been previouslyj served on a number
of negroes, revesting them to meet
Ihe c6mnaitte-?- g that hour, and about
twenty-fiv- e responded. .The text of
tbe summons wAs:

The following named colored citi-
zens of Wilmington are requested to
meet a committee of citizens, appoint-
ed by authority of the meeting of
business men aad tax-paye- rs held this,
morning, at 6 oplock this evening at
the Merchants j Association's room in
the Seaboard lLir Line building, to
consider a matter of grave consequence
to the negroes cf Wilmington:

Dan Howard! Jnq., Hollo way, W.
E. Henderson, iLawyer Scott, Jno. H.
Howe, J. T. rfHowe, Tom Rivera,
Elijah Green, C. Miller. Rev. Lee,
David Jacobs JJarter Peaman, Wm.
H. Moore, HMO. Green. Dr. T, R.
Mask, Henryf fGreen, John Gains,
R B Pickens, J. II. Brown, J. Car-
rol, J. W. Le0j Brown & Pearson,
Robert Reardji, John Quick, rJames
Green, Alex. Mallett, Rev. J. W. Tel-
fair, Richard V?Ashe, Joseph Green,
David Jones, JTred Sadgwar, Dr. J.
H. Alston.

By order of the committee.
; A. M. Waddell,
; Chairman.

Uol. Waudetl, as chairman, in a
very graphic; Jand determined way,
explained to the negroes the purport
of the resolutions and demanded their
reply at the tiie specified by the mass
meeting yesteiMay morning. He stated
briefly that thgre would be no discus
sion of the majter, and that. the reply
must be brieyand conclusive. The
negroes received the demands without
comment and retired to consider the
answer they should make to the propo
sition, s

The extent 3f the time given by
committee is; 7 o clock this .morning,
and an answer is expected at that
time. Some anticipated an earlie
swer, but up to a late hour last night,
however, no rply had been received.

It was leaned last night that the
negro Manly jfr out of the city and
doubtless will"never come back. And
only the planjtremains to be disposed
of and the StAR understands there is
a judgmentfeainst that.

THE 'MORNING STAR.

Gratifying Appreciation of the Services
It Readied in the Campaign.

The Star points with some degree
of pleasure tljfe following letter from a
leading citizefc of one of the counties
of the Sixth Congressional district.
As. the letter was not written for pub-
lication we withold the . name of the
writer: I

Maj. W. H. Bernard, Wilmington,

My Dear ife.R- - I doff my hat, and
beg as acitizei of North Carolina, and
especially of r,his district, to tender
my congratulations and thanks
to the Star . for its glorious
work in this; campaign. Your paper
througnout .my section has revolu-
tionized public sentiment; and made
an almost hopeless minority of Demo
crats, a deHant and jubilant ma
jority. Our.arty owes to your paper
a ueoi or gratitude it can never re-
pay. And the good work done by you
tor civilization and numamty will
long be remembered throughout the
Cape Fear seion.

BY rVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Nj val Stores and Cotton

"i Yesterday.

W. & W. Railroad 496 bales cot
ton, 1 cask spirits turpentine, 2 barrels
rosin, 102 barrels tar.

W., C. & A. Railroad 2,537 bales
cotton, 1 cask spirits turpentine, 77
barrels rosin, 56 barrels tar, 30 barrels
crude. I

Carolina Central Railroad 243 bales
cotton. ;r

C. F. & V, Railroad 252 bales
cotton, 27 caijs spirits turpentine, 198
barrels rosmap.

W N. & lrfiailroad 130 bales cot
ton, 13 casks spirits turpentine.

Schr. Mary Wheeler 44 bales cot
ton, 1 cask spirits turpentine, 101 bar
rels rosin. s

Total Cotton, 3,702 bales; spirits
turpentine, fcasks; rosin, 378 bar-
rels ; tar, 89 brels ; crude, 30 barrels.

HARMLESS GUYING.

Greeted Gov.-- Russell as he Passed
i

Through Maxton and Lumberton.

Special Star Telegram.
Maxton. Rov. 9. Gov. Russell

was met herejesterday by a crowd of
enthusiastic democrats, fresh from a
glorious vieffy, and while the train
stopped here they crowded in the car
and srave hina three cheers and did a
little innocent guying, but offered no
indignities to iiis person. The Gover
nor took it chad humoredlv and asked
humorouslW'Whre are all the Popu-
list that useaVo be here." About the
same thing otiurred at Lumberton.

Patterson, e?or the Legislature, re
ceived 741 majority, the highest in
the countv. i
Miss Lord's Dancing Class.

Miss Lord Wilmington's popular
and efficient dancing instructor, will
meet her class to resume lessons for
the aeason af3.45 o'olook next Mon-

day afternoon at Germania HalL Miss
Lord has jusj returned from a sojourn
in the Nortlywhere she has spent the
past Summefi perfecting her knowl

?
edge of the jfsry latest society .stage
and fancy ddilces. She took instruc
tions from tl foremost dancing pro-

fessors o the country.
Besides Miss Lord's afternoon class,'

she expects to organize a night class
for young mVn very soon.

; !

If Spain gets uppish abont the
Philippines and doesn't want to

compromises there is no reason why

this Government should pay a big
pile of money. All that needs to
be done is to turn them oyer to
Agninaldo and the other fellows

- who have been running thg busi-

ness with Dewey. - j

j - i

: Stephen Beckwith, who worked
steadily on his farm in Connecticut
for 75 tjears, concluded he J would

take a vacation and run down to
Ifew Tork. e struck the Bowery

. and became so infatuated with the
" airiness of his surroundings that his

family, when they discoyerjed his
whereabouts, had considerable diff-
iculty in persuading him to pbll out
and return home. Boys will be boys.

.j

i

i fir i

- - t i " f 7

Jt isn't often that a man complains
of a surplus of religion in hislhouse,
but Mr. Darling, of St. Louis, jhad so
mnch of it in his house that it made
the poor man miserable. Iis wife
insisted on asking blessings and long

meals, no matter how
was, and on praying lor

holding him up as afright- -
.'" M .il'.'SS'- hnngry he

I ViFi;S-i-- ; him even

Hdt:?1 examPle. This combination was''.X0 much for,him', and he wahts the
' ' courts to Teheve him by a divorce

I fore that time. -- : i:Jiom so much piety.'
. v. ; . - .
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